
Ledge used Dalaware's proprietary
ADL database. TI,e database is lnvlsibleon
CO formal. Their index search database
was used to create a data retrieval library
whichsits on evelY CD,

Each CD alsocontains ii.'; own naviga
tion database 01 all tlte images, giving
relaU:(1 pages and articles. They are all in
directory structures based on month and
year. Each image is identified by type and
by page number. The database tells the
LL5Cr whatCD to insert ina search.

The images that were sent on CD
from DAD were scanned for millions-of
colors display. Because this is " consumer
product National Geographic wanted the
images to also be made viewable lora 256
color display, To do this a second version
01 the images had to be made with a spe
cilic color palette for each set of images thescanson theCDs tolocate theoddregional
(each two page spread). This second addsand replace them.
palette is invisible to the user. II their moni- Users can search across the CD-ROMs
lor has a 256 color display the user doesn't through everyissue by criteria such as title.
know the dillerence. This display feature subject, keyword, place, name. contributor
was written specifically by Ledge lor and date. Ads can ulso be searched lorsopa-
National Geographic. rately bysubject and date.

Ledge wrote multiple versions of the "We werevery fortunate 10 lind Ledge:
project lorapproval byNational Geographic. says Stanton. "They were able to integrate
They recorded theCDs USing Adaptec Toast the scanning wIth the index table from the
Software and aval'ietyofinternal CI).Rdrives. magazmes. They also Integrated our own

'Thebiggest challenge wasdealing with' . index material consisting of tens'O(-millions
the magnitudeof data, says Kryger. "Once of individual wordsor phrases derived from
everything was indexed we had to look our Library Sciences Group who carefully
through every pagetoverily theindexing and indexed all of these pages for years. Itwas a
navigation wascorrect: major boost to the project that this in-depth

Theirsecond meier taskwas to index index for the text already existed. Wewere
theadvertisements that appearedinthemail" also able 10 have a hyper index for related
azines. This W<l.5 done chronologically. After subject or contrlouror."
1970 National Geographic inclltded regional "The project was reasonablycost etfec
advertisements. This made it difficult to tive," saysStanton. "Ourbiggest tradeoftwasthe
index. Ledge wrotea Visual Basic appltca- compression whl~h had to be tight Weused
tion lorthe indexing. They had togo through JPEG which worked thebeston images and not

white with some haloaround it.1111s is espe
cially true In the olderdocuments, scanned
from yellowed paper. We did asmuch aswe
couldtocorrect this. 111e purpose wastocre

ate a consumerproduct whichforced us to
make compromises inquality:

National Geographic decided against
full-text search. "We thought It was overkill
for the average user," says Stanton. "We
had an index in the library where they
looked at every page and assigned five key
terms to every page.They did this by hand.
Blessed with this in-house index, we
thought itwouldmore thansuffice.

"We considered OCRing allthe lext but
we needed 100% accuracy. Having 99%
wouldn't be up to National Geographic stan-
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dards, Natlonai Geographic wanted to pre
serve thelook, feel andstyle 01 themagazine..
H~ving thepageimage did thebestjob."

National Geographic also considered
publishing on the Web. They looked at
what it would take to download an entire
article which would typically be about 20
pages long. Thai would be half to three
quartersof a megabyte to look at one arti·
cle. ·We thought CD would be a perfect
medium," says Stanton, "The only down
side is the 30 CDs. We're looking into DVD
to reduce this.

"We are very pleased with Ledge.
They will do other projects lor us In the
future. Wewere relieved to find a team of
solid engineers with a great approach.
Theyare a sophislicated group which had

. experience with commercial CI).ROM pub
lication. Theyreally cared about the work
they were doing and they lellthey in love .
with the project without any seduction
from US." IIll
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TIle publishing can be done easi'y in

house withu robustscanner, <lCD-Recorder, or
the right size Web server lor lnternet pUblishing.
TIleconversion workcun alsobesent 10 servlce
bureaus and electronic publishing houses,
Manyservice bureaus offerAdobe PDfIileCOIl

version andelectronic publishing services. PDF
plays a big part in the electronic pUblishing
arena. The PDf formal makes documents View
able. on anyplatform while I(eeping all 01 the
original document elements including layout,
fonts, imbedded video and audio.

Another purpose to electronic pUblish
ing, besides distribution, is being able to pre
serve old and {ragile paper documents
safely,This gives access to the public without
worrying about the wear and lear 10 irrc
placeable documents. .

National Geographic Put>.
Ilshes 108 Years On CD-ROM

Natlonal Geographic completed a pro
ject last fall 10 publish the magazine's first
108years on CD-ROM entitled, Tlie Notionat
Ccosmphic Socicty's first 108 YeGl~, TIle 30
CD collection spans'over 10 decades, It
includes lhe magaztne's Ilrs! issue In October
011888 and continues up to the December
issue of 1996, Nationa]' Geographic pub
lished their issues 10 CD·ROM with lhc goal
of preserving the information and making it
available to thepublic,

Every page from some 1,235 issues W,IS
scanned - more than 190,000 printco pages
in total. TIlls included text, graphics, photog.
raphy and advertlsernents. National Geo
graphic started the lesting (IX the project and
coming up with requiremenIs in february
1996, Thework began in September and 1I1c
CDs began ,hipping in Augus11997,

"The approach was to scan the page
and treat.lt as electronic microfiche, We
looked to preserve the actual pagc image
and all tno photos," Sill'S TomStanton, direc
tor 01 CD-ROMs lor National Gcographic
Intcractlvo,

National Ceographic created Ihe CD
collection lor consumers, TheCDs had 10 be
able to run on a ,186 66 PC With 8 MS, run.
ning Windows 3, I, "We created the product
withou; high requirements reidlzlng Ihat not
all users can alford to upgril1je to Windows
95 or the latest thing: &1yS Stanton,

"Wewentout locally to find ascanning
service bureau in DC Most cornpanlcs were
doing work lot' government applications, pri
marily a blackand whitescience. \Vc. w~\I1t~d
10 scan 24-bit color CIt a minimum with high
photo quality, Creating a consumer product,
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tion beenuse of the limits 01 display."
National Ccogruphic came across Ledge
Multimedia, 'I division or Dataware Tech
nologle. (Cambridge, MA 617.{j21-0820),

Ledge Multimedia also worked with
Document Automatton Development
(Overland Park, KS 913-663-4323), a
provider of documentautomation services
including electronic publishing and scan
ning. Document Automation Development
(DAD) had the monumental task 01 scan
ning all 1,235 original issue" From there
the scanned images would go to Ledge
Multirnedi» for merging thescanned mate
rial and multiple indexes, Each imagc Isa
two page spread from UH:: magazine.

The two compantos developed a uni
fied standard for use throughout the pro'
iect. Test pages were scanned at various
settings until they found the righl settings to
optimize the magazine's pages including
photographs and images,

DAD used a collection of five software
apphcations created in-house, collectively
called Docu'Irak, Doculrak has" proprietary
process lor workflow management that
allowed DAD to accurately index and track
some 300 total GB of images andinformation,
Three completesets o! the magazine were
delivered on three forklifts direct from
Nal.ional Geographic, The Iirstsct was the rnas
tcrset, Thcsecond was aSIlfe~' set, incase any
pages in the n)ilSter setwere unusable with
folds orstains.The thirdset was a back-up in
case01 a total catastrophe in theprocess,

"We used Docu'Irak to index every
page 01 every Issue from front cover to
bacl, cover, Includlllg (oldouts," S<1l'S Vince
Pingel, president 01 DAD, "An operator
turned the pagcs ol each issueand entered
the inlormation into the Index formal by
hand, Once everypage was indexed, the
inlormation went into a database,"

TIle binding W/JS cUI (Iff the master set
and DAD began scanning the issues, Docu
Trak gives on-screen prompts 10 the scan
ner operator that lell the person exactly
what pages theyshould be scanning, DAD
rcvlewed every scanned Image as part 01
thcireonlrol on tile scanning process,

DAD's use of Docu'lrak in Illeir work
with National Geographic lei them eliminate
a lot of themanual work and minimize the
risk of human error. One of Docu'Irak's five
components is an indexing module that
drives thescannerand 0.$.f,iBns theimagcafilc
names, Another istIlc workflowcomponent
that drives the enlireprocc=J.$. A U1ird isa qual
ity control piece 1I1at doesa paBe by page
check ofevery image burned toCD-R agabs!
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..--, ·)/nother purpose to electronic publishing,
~C besides distribution, is being able to
preserve old and fragile paper documents safely.

Ille Oneill,,} index. Areport B~ncr"tor item' according to tile structural indexIlnd placed
iZC5 Ihe entire product and database in a thefile In thepropcrdirectory. DAD automated
spreadsheet fashion. This getspessedon to the entire scanning processdown to one per
Dataware {or them to build on. son.They usedoneoperatorrunning twoscan-

Toautomate the processofgiving the " nersat a time. Theoperator wasfreed up todo
imagC'l file names, DAD had10 createastruc- this bCQlU5e Docutruk automatically setnll,the
turallndex, 1l$igning pagenumbers toall the scansettlngs, '
pages that were numbered and unnum- File compression, Image rotation, rnov-

bercd,Including Ioldouts and ads. "We look
a Pi,gc-by·page account from all theissues to
IIgure out how to fit tilis into a file naming
scheme: says Pingel. 'This is where Docu
Trak carne in. We created our structural
Index of the magazine and PUt that info
DocuTrak, Docu'Irak drove the scanning
process and guided theoperator.'

Doculrak gave prompts to thescanner
operator, ~utomatically named the liIe

inB the Illes across to the network 10 the
burner and sta8ing of the CD-R was all done
automntically byDocuTrak, ,

DAD createdabout three GI3 ofscanned
Images II day,Thesewere compressed Using
Pegasus Software and staged {or CD master
ing. Two complete setswere created, (mefor
Ledge Multimedia and one lor DAD's
backup. Thcre were644 CDs per set - 1,288
CD~ In lolal wereauthoredInhouse. One CD

holds two issues III uncompreS';cd I,l~U' lor
mal and lPEG compressed formal. To
record tin: issues onto CDs, DAD used a
Panasonlc CDeccordcr, nn HI', CD
recorder, Sony CD-R media and Adaptcc
CD creationsoftware.

Nter mastering, each CD waschecked
,again for errors by physically comparing
each scanned image with tile original page
Irorn the safetyset of magazines. 'We did
everything we could to make sure every
page was accounted lor and the scanned
pages wereerrorIrce," says Plngel.

TI1C completesci or images on CD was
sent to Ledge Multimedia 10 be merged
wltli the vast Index created by the Library
Sclence Group at National Geographic and
Ledge's Indexsearch database and image
navigation database Ionnat.

'We worked closely will, National Geo
graphic on the design ol the project,"says
Usa Kryger, executive producerIrom Ledge
Multimedia. 'Wehelpedthemcome toterms
with whattheycouldand couldnotdo.They
wantedall the documents kept In thesame
format theyoriginally appeared in with the
sameindexusedin themagazine.'
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Ledge used Dataware's proprietary
ADL database. 1l1C database is luvlsiblc on
CD format. Their index search database
W':\$ used It) create ;) data retrieval library
which sitson cvelY CD,

Each CD also contains its own (ji\Ylga~

lion database of all I~l() images, giving
r()l;,t(,,1 pages and articles. They are all in
directory structures based on month and
year. Each image is identified by type and
by page number. The database tells the
user what CD 10 insert in a search.

The images that were sent on CD
Irom DAD were scanned lor millions-of
colors display. Because this is " consumer
product National Geographic wanted the
images 10 also be made viewable lor a 256
color display. To do this a second version
of Ihe images had 10 be made with a spe

cific color palette lor each set 01 images thescans on theCDs to locate theodd regional
(each two page spread). This second adds and replace Ihem,
palette is invisible to the user. If their rnoni- Users C~'l search across the CO-r,OMs
tor has a 256 color display the user doesn't through CVClY issue by criteria such as title,
know the dillercnce. This display feature subject, keyword, pluce, name. contributor
was written specifically by Ledge lor and dale. Ads can u'ao be searched lor scpa-
N\\tlonal Geographic. ratcly by subject and d,\[(:.

Ledge wrote mulUple versions of trw "We were very Icnuuatc to find Ledge,"
project lorapprovalbyNational Geogri1phic. says Stanton. "They were able 10 integrate
TIley rccorded thn CDs USing AdaptecToast tile scanning wIth the index table from the
Software and a variety oflnternalCD·I{ drives. magazines. They also Integraled our own

'11,ebiggcstchallengcwasdealingwilh . index material consisting of lens-of'miIJions
the maBnilud~ of data, says Kryger, "Once of individual words or phrases derived [rom
eve'ylhlng was indexed we had 10 look our Library Scienccfo Group Who carefully
throughcvcrypage toverily the indexingand indexed all of these poge.<; lor years. II was a
navigation was correct." major boost to the project that this in-depth

Their second major task was to index Index for the text already existed. We were
Iheadvertisements thatappeared in the mao' also able to have a hyper index (or related
azines. Thiswas done chronologically. Alter subject or contrloutor."
1970 National Geographic included regional "The project was reasonably cost effcc
advertisements. Thls made it dilficult to tive,"S<l)",;Stnnton. "Our biggest tradeottwasthe
index, Ledge wrote a Visual Basic applica- compression which had 10be tight. We used
llon lor the indexing, Theyhad togo through lPEG whichworkedthebeston images and not

while WiU, some halo around il. '11\[,; isespc
cially true In the older documents. scanned
Irom yellowed paper. We did "'; much as we
could to correct this, TlIe purpose was to ClC'

all! a consumer product which forced us to

m~\ke cornprornlscs in quality.'
National Geographic decided against

lull-text scorch, 'We Ihou~ht Itwas overkill
for Ihe average user: says Stanton. ·We
had an index in the library where they
looked at every page and assigned five key
terms to every page. They did this by hand.
Blessed with Ihi> in-house index, we
thought it would more than suffice.

"We considered OCRing all the text but
we needed 100'); accuracy. Having 9:)%
wouldn't be up to National Geographic stan-

Natlo n ul Ge o
grnptllc publiahed
hi magal!ne'.
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dards, National Geographic wanted 10 pre
serve lhe look.feel and :,lyle 01 the magazine,
Hoving the page imagedidlhe best job."

Nationa] Geographic also considered
publishing on the Web. They looked at
what it would take 10 download an entire
article which would typically be about 20
pages 1011g, Thot would be half 10 three
quarters ol a megabyte to look at one ani.
cle. "We thought CD would be a perfect
medium: says Stanton "The only down.
side is the 30 CD". We're looking into DVD
to reduce this,

"We <He very pleased with Ledge.
They will do other projects for us In the
(Inure. Wewere relieved to find a learn of
solid engineers with a great approach.
They arc a sophistlcator] group which had

. experience with commercial C[).ROM pub
lication. They really cared about the work
they were doing and they fell they in love
with the projeclwithout an)' seduction
Jrorn us: IIll
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August 17, 2001

Dearjerry and Idaz,

!it 8/' 7/0 1 () 2:21 p~~

,

Thave die one page synopsis of Norm's points in hie brief about CD10R. Tdo have a few

comments:

1. Where he discusses" minimal software" needed, I'd like to be sure that it's
understood that quite a few things have to he in place before the CD CUll be used on

either a PC or Ii Mac. 'Those thing; have to be both on the consumer's computer and also
on the CD itself. For instance, for the consumer's computer to activate the CD it's
necessary to have an operatingsystem, several graphics files, specialized files to access a
CD itself, and a CD drive either inside or outside the computer. A lot has to happen in
order to successfully use the CDIOB product. It's not minimal at all. It's subsranrial,

2. Buller vword-search capability;" CVI08has much more than a word-search
capability. Some of it is covered in the next Bullet about advanced searches. But it's
important to point our that chis is a vcry sophisticaced set offeatures rhar .'iI'GS has
included in its menu, You can search on names, article nrles, topics, key words, and a
host ofother thin/ili to get to the printed article you w ant rosee. You can do combination
searches and type iu all kinds of queries to make a collection of topics, rides, names. etc.
I believe this might be spelled out more clearly wi th examples so the court actually gets
a feeling for just how sophisticated the NGS search facility really is. 'there is no way to
do any of these thing; from the printed magazines.

3. I amnot sure what the lasebullet means ... The one aboue downloadingsomethingineo
the computer's hard drive. I just don't know what can be downloaded and saved using
the NGS search engine. I mow one can easily gp into the CD without using the search
engine and gel at all the pictures and texts and download. But this is diffele.IJ1 from using
w hat comes up on thc screen.

4. Perhaps it III' ould he good to include " buller ahou t hei ngabl e to access each
individual picture on the CD and download it into your own computer and use it
anywayyou like.. ..
5. The bottomtyped Iine is ahem t the 1997 copyright notice. You have not put in the
1997 in the right place. The actual line that is printed at the bottomofevery page a
consumer prints is; ©Katlonal Geographic Society 1997. Be sure when usingehis line
that you getin the 1997 date and put it in the right place,

.. That's it. Regards, Fred Ward


